SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1679
Saturday 7 April 2017
Hares: MURKURY & MANENKEN PIS
phuket-hhh.com

Our Leader got in the Hares for their free beers and to thank them for the run at the Patong View
Point..The GM asked Fungus to lead the song ( Good Run or not?...things to come? )

RETURNERS in…What’s you bin? Included Blue Harlot back from freezing Austria…welcome home
to you all!
VIRGINS in…seven new ones, three girls and four blokes, one of which was Repressed One’s Bro..for
some reason there was an extended watering so all of them got soaked through..welcome to PHHH!
VISITING HASHERS in..Blue Harlot got in the two Visiting Hashers…Fuck All from Southport,
Aussie…Murkury had been there and tells us…it is a right shit hole!...Also here was Pig Pen fresh
from sunny,happy Kabul….I’m sure he was really happy to be here with us!
NEW SHOES..old eagle eyed GM, once again found two who were trying to hide that they had New
Shoes..Tootsie and Jungle Balls ( mind you, you could not miss JB’s bright green shoes…he’s never
going to get lost in those!)…down went the beers, rubbed in with mud from the GM!
RUN OFFENSES..Lesser Dipshit got us started this week with the Hares in..telling us the Hares must
have been fighting looking at the state of Murkuy’s face ( more of that later!) LD then called in Pig Pen
and Scrubber..they had walked together ( off paper ) right into the local pig pen! Maneken Pis gets
Lesser Dipshit in and tells us that the Hash is full of all kinds of fucking idiots…but none like Lesser
Dipshit who had gone the wrong way and had managed to find paper…but LD there was/is NO PAPER
THERE! Trainspotter calls in the GM and his own Dad..GM you have got me in trouble with my
Dad..why? cos he always told me not to litter as a kid and what does he see on this Hash…paper
everywhere! Tootsie calls in the Hares to complain about the shit directions this week ( bit of own back
after the Tinman!). It turns out that The GM’s wife had got lost on the way here!..I could not let this go

so I called in Tootsie..so the GM’s wife got lost..Tootsie said yes…on the ice..well let’s face it..the
GM’s wife is also YOUR MOM..so how can you let your Mom get lost! Blue Harlot calls in Manneken
Pis..Just getting back from Austria, Blue Harlot managed to meet up with our old Julie Andrews..and
JA asked BH..will you do me a favour? Will you make sure MP sits on the ice…from me!..on the ice
MP!

STEWARD..King Klong..Hare in..thanks lads but why the Ball Breaker today? Have your beers and
fuck off! Murkury in next and KK tells us the real reason Murkury has a bloody face..after the Tinman
on Wednesday Mukury fell over outside his house on to his own front door..he knew nothing of it until
next morning when he saw the blood on the floor! Heel Ender and his girlfriend in..the other night Heel
Ender and his girl was walking in Patong when a dirty old man was looking at her tits as they walked
by…He was staring at this man in disgust, not looking where he was walking and walked right into a
metal pole! JC.in now..well we have many isms in the Hash but this JC issum is hard to beat..JC said
are you going to get the French in as they have not won ANY medals yet in the Commonwealth
Games…but JC..France is not in the Commonwealth ( Geography not his best subject!)..All the Aussies
in..they are leading in the medals table at the moment..must be cheating again!..Woodpecker comes in
to help KK..and calls in KK..he had told her that if he did just 150 mins of exercise per week he could
live to 100 years old..but Woodpecker says..who’s going wipe your arse KK?...great spot KK, Thanks!
RUN SHIRTS..Master Baker got his 50 Run shirt..well done!

DEPARTERS in..only a few that must not like the water of Songkran! Bye bye!
HARES in..As Manneken Pis was a Hare the GM got Fungus to be the Run Master ( or did Fungus
ask?)..whatever, this looks like a set up to me..Fungus lays into the Hares..wrong signs pointing the
drivers over the wrong hills..no Hash Horn pink paper..Ball Breaker of a Run..all was pointing to a vote

of Hash Shit and Fungus was about to place the seat over MP’s head when the GM point out that as the
Run was a hard one Fungus had fell over and cut his head..on the ice Fungus..this is a set up…that is
going to go wrong…the circle started to shout Good Run, Good Run..Hash Shit, well that just has to go
to Fungus for his attempted stich up!...Circle Closed!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED FUCKING LATE BY REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

